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Photoinduced  surface  friction  variations  of  the  polished  surface  of  polycrystalline  rutile ceramics  under
UV illumination  in  different  atmospheres  was  evaluated  using  FFM.  When  UV was  irradiated  onto  the
rutile  surface,  the  surface  friction  force  first  increased  and  then  decreased.  Once  the  water  contact  angle  of
the  rutile  surface  reached  the  lower  limit,  the  surface  friction  force  increased  gradually.  Increased  friction
eywords:
itanium dioxide
utile
riction
riction force microscopy
ydrophilicity

force on  the  surface  in  the  early  stage  of  UV illumination  was  attributable  to decomposition  of  the surface
organic  contaminant  and  the  resultant  increase  of  surface  energy  from  the  fitting  of  calculated  contact
angles  to practical  values.  However,  the  friction  force  decrease  and  gradual  increase  after  a certain  period
of UV  illumination  are  attributed  to  the  lubrication  effect  and  either  a capillary  effect  or  the  increased
adsorbed  water  layer  by humidity  control.  From  the  force  curve measurement  on  the  highly  hydrophilic
rutile  single  crystal  (1 0  0), the repulsion  force  was  detected  from  2  to  3 nm  separation  distance.
. Introduction

Since the discovery that TiO2 can break down water, the pho-
oinduced reaction of titanium dioxide [1] has been well studied,
specially the strong oxidation power of photogenerated radi-
al species [2] for water and air purification applications [3–6].
n addition to these conventional applications, the photoinduced
ydrophilicity of a TiO2 photocatalyst was discovered in 1995 [7].  A
ighly hydrophilic surface is generated when UV is irradiated onto
he surface of TiO2. This surface exhibits both antifogging and self-
leaning properties. Polycrystalline TiO2 film coatings have been
pplied to various industrial items [8].  To date, two mechanisms
ave been proposed for this intriguing property: photocatalytic
ecomposition of surface organic contaminants [9,10] and photoin-
uced surface structural change [11,12].

These unique photochemical properties reflect differences in
riction force. Several scientists have reported photoinduced fric-
ion force variation on a TiO2 surface using friction force microscopy
FFM). Wang et al. revealed unique hydrophilic–hydrophobic
omain structures on the rutile surface, which have oxygen bridg-
ng sites and which exhibit a high hydrophilic conversion rate
7,13]. Although detailed mechanisms of the generation of this spe-
ific structure remain unclear, these microdomains are regarded

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 3 5734 2525; fax: +81 3 5734 3355.
E-mail address: anakajim@ceram.titech.ac.jp (A. Nakajima).

010-6030/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jphotochem.2011.05.002
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

as acting as flow channels for water and oil, analogously to a
two-dimensional capillary, thereby creating a highly hydrophilic
surface. The appearance of a similar microstructure was confirmed
also in anatase polycrystalline thin films during UV illumination
[14]. For anatase polycrystalline thin films, it is deduced that the
crystal face dependence of photoinduced hydrophilicizing rate pro-
vides the domain structures and the resultant highly hydrophilic
state [15]. Recently, we investigated the dependence of the pho-
toinduced friction force variation for anatase polycrystalline thin
films by a plasma crystallization process on the UV intensity and
atmosphere [16]. In this case, the photoinduced friction force
variation for UV illumination time was  divisible into two  stages:
decreasing and increasing. The decreasing stage was attributable
to the photocatalytic decomposition of organic compound and
the increase of hydrophilicity, whereas the increasing stage was
attributed to the capillary effect or an increase in the adsorbed
water layer.

However, residual stress from substrates reportedly affects
photocatalytic activities of anatase thin films [17,18]. Moreover,
detailed analyses of friction force change for each grain surface
is infeasible for anatase because of its extremely fine grains.
Therefore, comprehensive investigation of the relation between
photoinduced wettability conversion and photoinduced friction

force variation on the polycrystalline materials from each grain
level has yet to be conducted.

For this study, we used rutile polycrystalline ceramics to avoid
the influence from the substrate. Then we  evaluated the friction

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotochem.2011.05.002
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/10106030
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jphotochem
mailto:anakajim@ceram.titech.ac.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotochem.2011.05.002
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orce of each grain directly under UV illumination in various atmo-
pheres using FFM. The relation between the photoinduced friction
orce variation of rutile ceramic and its photoinduced hydrophilic-
ty are discussed in detail. Moreover, force curve measurements
sing an atomic force microscope (AFM) was conducted under UV

llumination for rutile single crystal to evaluate the attraction and
epulsion interactions in ambient air.

. Experimental

.1. Sample preparation and characterization

For evaluation of the friction force of rutile grains in the
bservable range (10 �m × 10 �m)  of FFM, we must prepare dense
relative density >98%) rutile ceramics with grain size of 2–3 �m.

e performed preliminary experiments for sample preparation
y changing the heating conditions for various starting materials.
ubsequently, we determined the following conditions of sample
reparation.

A commercial high-purity rutile (>99.9%) powder (specific sur-
ace area: 6–7 m2 g−1, 0.5 g, HT0514; Toho Titanium Co., Ltd., Tokyo,
apan) was pressed uniaxially (50 MPa) into a pellet (10 mm  �). The
reen body was sintered at 1100 ◦C for 2 h in air. The sample density
as evaluated using Archimedes method. The surface of obtained

amples was polished using diamond slurry. Then it was  finished to
 mirror-like surface using colloidal silica (50 nm). After polishing,
he surface was annealed at 1000 ◦C for 1 h in air to remove stress
n the surface by polishing.

The respective morphological features of the starting powder
nd the microstructures of obtained sintered bodies were observed
sing a field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, S-
00; Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The crystalline phase and strain

n the samples were evaluated using X-ray diffraction (XRD: D8
iscover; Bruker AXS, Madison, WI,  U.S.A.) with Cu K� radiation
nd Raman spectroscopy (wavelength of incident beam 512 nm,
amanor T64000; Horiba, Ltd., Kyoto, Japan). The surface rough-
ess was evaluated using tapping-mode AFM (JSPM-5200; JEOL,
okyo, Japan) with a Si cantilever (OMCL-AC160TS-C2; Olympus
o., Tokyo, Japan).

Wettability conversion of the sample by UV illumination was
xamined in ambient air using a contact angle meter (CA-X; Kyowa
nterface Science Co., Ltd., Saitama, Japan) and a water droplet
1.0 �L). A Hg–Xe lamp (LA-310UV; Hayashi Watch Works, Tokyo,
apan) was used as the UV illumination source. The UV intensity

as 10 mW cm−2.

.2. Evaluation of friction force variation under various
onditions

In this study, the surface friction force of the samples was  eval-
ated using FFM in contact mode with the same AFM with a Si
antilever (CSC37/AlBS; MikroMasch, Tallinn, Estonia). The nom-
nal spring constant was 0.3 N m−1. The measurement area was
0 �m × 10 �m.  A BK7 glass cover was used to control the sample
hamber atmosphere (volume of ca. 1.4 L). Under ambient air con-
itions (35% relative humidity, ca. 1 × 104 ppm H2O content), UV
ith an intensity of 10 mW cm−2 was illuminated on the sample
ithout putting the glass cover. The separation distance between

he sample and cantilever during UV illumination was  set as 50 �m.
 Hg–Xe lamp with an optical-fiber coupler was used for UV illu-
ination, but it was terminated at a set time. Then, FFM images

ere recorded. The scanning time necessary for each measurement

rea was approximately 450 s. Alternatively, under dry gas con-
itions, dry air (H2O content of ca. 0.5 ppm; Taiyo Nippon Sanso
orp., Tokyo, Japan) or dry nitrogen (H2O content of ca. 7 ppm;
Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction pattern of prepared rutile ceramics.

Toho Sanso Co., Ltd., Kanagawa, Japan) flowed into the sample
chamber for 40 min  (flow rate 2 L min−1) after evacuating the cham-
ber for 60 min  using an oil-free diaphragm pump (pressure 1 kPa).
Then, the FFM image was recorded with flowing dry gas (flow rate
0.5 L min−1) during 10 mW cm−2 UV illumination in the same way
as that used for ambient air. Moreover, humidity control of the flow-
ing air was conducted. After the FFM measurement conducted in
dry air, wet air with relative humidity of 50% flowed into the sample
chamber for 10 min  (flow rate: 0.5 L min−1) without UV illumina-
tion. Then, UV illumination was  started again under the wet  air
condition.

In this study, we  evaluated the friction force variation for about
70 grains under UV illumination in ambient air. Electron back-
scattering diffraction (EBSD) was  conducted for all grains using SEM
and its EBSD attachment [19] to evaluate the crystal orientation.
The water contact angles of the sample before and after the FFM
measurement were also measured in ambient air.

2.3. Evaluation of attraction and repulsion interactions by force
curve measurement

Since the photoinduced hydrophilicizing rate depends on the
crystal orientation [20], we employed rutile single crystal with a
(1 0 0) face to evaluate attraction and repulsion interactions under
UV illumination because this face provides a high photoinduced
hydrophilicizing rate. A polished rutile single crystal with a (1 0 0)
face (1 cm (height) × 1 cm (width) × 0.5 mm (thickness); Nakazumi
Crystal Laboratory Co., Osaka, Japan) was set into the AFM. Then
UV with intensity of 10 mW cm−2 was illuminated on the sam-
ple surface. Force curve measurements were conducted using AFM
with a Si3N4 coated Si cantilever (CSC38/Si3N4/AlBS; MikroMasch,
Tallinn, Estonia). The approach speed was kept constant at less than
20 nm s−1; the total piezo displacement was  about 300 nm.  This
measurement was  conducted after 0, 90, and 300 min UV illumi-
nation. During measurement, UV illumination was stopped. The
separation distance between the sample and cantilever during UV
illumination was set as 50 �m.  The obtained deflection signal vs.
the z-piezo position was converted into force vs. probe-to-surface
separation using procedures described for our previous study [21].

3. Results and discussion

XRD measurements revealed that the sample is composed solely
of rutile with random crystallite orientation (Fig. 1). Fig. 2 shows
SEM micrographs of the starting powder and the surface of the
obtained rutile ceramics. The sample grain size was  nearly the

expected order, and the relative density was revealed to be more
than 98%. Fig. 3 shows the change of lattice parameters obtained
from XRD measurement for samples as-sintered, after polishing,
and after annealing at 1000 ◦C. This result suggests then that the
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Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of (a) starting pow
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ig. 3. Change of lattice parameters obtained from XRD measurement for samples
s-sintered, after-polishing, and after annealing at 1000 ◦C.

ffect of residual stress introduced to the sample surface by polish-
ng was quite small: almost negligible. A similar result was  obtained
lso from Raman spectra. The average roughness (Ra) of the rutile
eramics was about 6 nm.

Fig. 4 presents an example of the photoinduced friction force
ariation on the sample surface under UV illumination. The degree
f friction force change depends on the grain. In this study, the
riction force change under UV illumination was evaluated from
our different surface positions as around 70 grains. The images
f the measurement positions and stereo projection figure of
orresponding grains obtained by EBSD are presented in Fig. 5.
istribution ensures the absence of bias on the crystalline orien-

ation for the evaluated grains. Fig. 6 presents the contact angle

hange and corresponding average friction force variation on the
ample surface under UV illumination in ambient air. During this
easurement, the surface roughness variation, which is simul-

aneously obtainable by friction force measurement, was almost

ig. 4. Example of the photoinduced friction force variation on the sample surface under U
0  min, and (d) after 30 min.
der and (b) rutile ceramics surface.

negligible. Three different stages are observable from this figure.
The friction force initially increased concomitantly with increas-
ing UV illumination time, but after a short period (around 20 min)
of UV illumination, the friction force began to decrease. During
this period, the contact angle decreases continuously. The friction
force increases again at around 45 min  UV illumination. Subse-
quently, it gradually increases concomitantly with increasing UV
illumination. It is particularly interesting that this switching time
(around 45 min) roughly corresponded to that when the water con-
tact angle decreased and reached its saturated value. These results
suggest that the photoinduced friction force variation is related to
the photoinduced hydrophilicity. Because it is difficult to rational-
ize all these changes as caused by one mechanism, we  divide them
into following three stages by the friction force variation, (I) initial
increase stage (0–20 min), (II) decrease stage (20–45 min), and (III)
gradual increase stage (after 45 min). Then we discuss each.

The surface reaction expected in the early stage of UV illu-
mination is photocatalytic decomposition of adsorbed organic
compounds on the sample surface. As a result of decomposition
of organic compounds, an increase of surface energy is expected.
Assuming that the increase of surface energy (��SV) is proportional
to the increase of friction force (�F), the surface energy of grain n
after t minutes of UV illumination is described as

�t,n
SV = Ft,n

F0,n
�0,n

SV , (1)

where Ft,n/F0,n is the friction force ratio between t and that before
UV illumination, and �0,n

SV signifies the initial surface energy of
grain n before UV illumination. Based on the Young–Dupre equa-
tion and Girifalco–Good equation [22], the relation between the
cos �
2�√
�LV

√
�SV − 1, (2)

V illumination (10 mW cm−2): (a) before UV illumination, (b) after 10 min, (c) after
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air. Therefore, no friction force increase was observed under dry N2
conditions. Under dry air conditions, the friction force increased
markedly after UV illumination for 50 min. The photogenerated
Fig. 5. Images of the measurement positions and stereo

here �LV is the surface energy of liquid. Therefore, the increase of
os � (�cos �) for grain n after t minutes of UV illumination is

cos �t,n

cos �0,n
=

k

√
�t,n

SV − 1

k

√
�0,n

SV − 1

=
√

Ft,n

F0,n
+

√
(Ft,n/F0,n) − 1

k

√
�0,n

SV − 1
=  Z

(
Ft,n

F0,n

)
, (3)

here 2�/
√

�LV was described as a constant k because � is com-
only assumed as unity. The average contact angle of the entire

olid surface can be described using area ratio (fn) and the contact
ngle of the grain (�t,n), according to the Cassie–Baxter equation
23].

os �0,avg. = f1 cos �0,1 + f2 cos �0,2 + · · · + fn cos �0,n (4)

f1 + f2 + f3 + f4· · · + fn = 1 (5)

ubstitution of Eq. (3) to Eq. (4) provides the contact angle of entire
olid surface at each UV illumination period as follows.

os �t,avg. = f1Z

(
Ft,1

F0,1

)
cos �0,1 + f2Z

(
Ft,2

F0,2

)
cos �0,2
+ · · · + fnZ

(
Ft,n

F0,n

)
cos �0,n (6)
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ction figure of corresponding grains obtained by EBSD.

The initial contact angle of each grain (cos �0,n) was  calculated by
assuming that the surface energy ratio is equal to the friction force
ratio between the entire surface and each grain, as shown below.

�0,n
SV = F0,n

F0
avg.

�0
SVavg., (7)

Fig. 7 presents experimental values and calculated cos � for each
UV illumination time. The surface energies of water (72.75 mJ m−2

[24]) and rutile (1420 mJ  m−2 [24]) were used for this calculation. A
similar trend between those of experimentally obtained results and
fitted ones suggests that stage (I) is explained mainly by the pho-
tocatalytic decomposition of organic compounds and the resultant
increase of friction force between the sample and cantilever. More-
over, this result suggests that the grain boundary does not serve a
special role such as capillary region for water in the early stage of
UV illumination.

Fig. 8 presents results of friction force measurement under dry
N2 and dry air. The photocatalytic reaction does not advance in
N2 because of the impossibility of electron transfer from TiO2 [25].
Contact angles before this measurement were 58◦ for both. How-
ever, after 3-h measurement, it was  62◦ for dry N2 and 20◦ for dry
electron transfer from TiO2 to oxygen is feasible considering
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Fig. 7. Experimental values (black diamond) and calculated (pink square) cos � for
each UV illumination time. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 8. Results of friction force measurement under dry N2 and dry air.

oexisting water molecules [25]. Even dry air includes a small
mount (probably less than 10−2 ppm order) of water molecules,
nd photocatalytic decomposition advances. It is noteworthy that
he friction force in dry air increases and does not decrease, but
aturates instead. This result implies that stages (II) and (III) are
pecific to ambient air.

Fig. 9 portrays the average friction force variation by changing
umidity and UV illumination. These data represent the average
f 13 grains. When UV illumination was conducted in dry air
0–180 min), the friction force was increased and saturated. Once
et air at relative humidity of 50% flowed without UV illumina-

ion (gray area), the friction force decreased rapidly. When UV
as illuminated in the wet air, it began to increase. These results
emonstrate clearly that the friction force variations in stages (II)
nd (III) are dependent on the humidity.

Based on these results, it is presumed that the decreased friction
orce in stage (II) is attributable to the increased hydrophilic region
y water molecules on the surface, and on the resultant lubrica-

ion effect [26–30].  However, gradually increased friction force by
V illumination is observed in the highly hydrophilic stage. This
hange is attributed to either water condensation or the increase
f water layer thickness, or both. The effect of water condensa-
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red triangle, after 300 min. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

tion at the tip-sample contact, with its resulting capillary effect
of the water layer has been pointed out in several investigations
[29,31–33]. Meanwhile, it is inferred that the excess increase of the
surface water layer thickness engenders increased moving resis-
tance of the cantilever. Recently Goertz et al. reported that the
water film formed on a highly hydrophilic solid surface such as
silica possesses 106 times higher viscosity than bulk water [34].
Under such a condition, the moving resistance of cantilever must
be increased even if the increase of the water film thickness is
small. The wettability conversion in the early stage of UV  illumina-
tion results from photocatalytic decomposition. However, a highly
hydrophilic state might be provided by the photoinduced surface
structure change of TiO2.

Fig. 10 shows force curve variation on rutile single crystal (1 0 0)
under 10 mW cm−2 UV illumination. This plot was  obtained using a
constant time interval. Therefore, the plot distance is not constant.
Large distance implies rapid motion of the cantilever. Solid lines
in the figure show a trajectory of the plots. Before UV illumination,
attractive force works from 10 to 15 nm separation of the cantilever
from the sample surface. It is deduced that organic contaminants
adsorbed onto the solid surface engender the cohesive force. When
UV illumination was  conducted for 90 min, this attractive force had
almost disappeared. After 300 min, the UV illumination, repulsive
force appeared between the sample and cantilever from 2 to 3 nm
separation distance. This length is almost identical to the water film
thickness of hydrophilic silica reported by Goertz et al. [34], which
might imply water film formation. The cantilever surface will be
cleaned by the diffused active species generated from TiO2 because
it was  set only 50 �m separation distance from the sample surface
during UV illumination.

Although temperature changes before and after FFM measure-
ments were not evaluated in this study, we  believe that they
were quite small: certainly less than 10 ◦C. The sample was not
warm,  even after 300 min  UV illumination. We  make this inference
because the sample stage of the probe microscope is metal, and the
heat capacity of the facility is large.

It is noteworthy that a difference exists in the trend of photoin-
duced friction force variation against photoinduced hydrophilicity
between anatase thin films prepared from plasma crystallization

process [16] and rutile ceramics. For anatase thin films, photoin-
duced friction force variation for UV illumination time was  divisible
into two stages. The decreasing stage was attributable to the pho-
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ocatalytic decomposition of organic compound adsorbed onto the
urface, although the increasing stage was attributed to the capil-
ary effect or an increase in the adsorbed water layer. In the case of
utile ceramics, stage (I) appears and friction force variation for UV
llumination time was divisible into three stages. A plausible expla-
ation is the differences in photocatalytic activity, kinetics of water
dsorption, and adsorption capability of water molecules on the
urface. Under ambient air conditions, both water and organic con-
aminants such as hydrocarbons were present in the atmosphere
nd on the film surface. The UV intensity necessary for photoin-
uced hydrophilicity of anatase thin films (0.5 mW cm−2) is much
maller than that found in this study. This result implies that the
hotocatalytic activity of anatase thin film is greater than rutile
eramics. It is deduced that decomposition of organic compounds
nd water adsorption advances rapidly on anatase thin film. In the
ase of rutile, the kinetics of these two phenomena are slow and
dsorption capability of water is not large. Therefore, stage (I) is
ot observed in anatase. Moreover, very recently, it was revealed
hat a thin (ca. 10 nm)  porous amorphous TiO2 layer is formed on
he surface of anatase films prepared from plasma crystallization
rocess [35]. Differences in surface roughness and residual stress
ight also contribute to the difference. A detailed investigation of

he origin of difference in friction force variation between these
wo crystalline phases will be undertaken in future work.

. Conclusion

The photoinduced friction force variation for the surface of
utile polycrystalline ceramics was investigated. The photoinduced
riction force variation is divisible into three stages: an initial
ncrease stage, decrease stage, and gradual increase stage. The
nitial increase stage is attributed to the photocatalytic decompo-
ition, whereas the decrease stage and gradual increase stage are
ttributed to the lubrication effect and either a capillary effect or the
ncreased adsorbed water layer. From force curve measurements
n the highly hydrophilic rutile single crystal (1 0 0), the repulsion
orce was measured from a 2 to 3 nm separation distance.
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